Chemistry is All Around Network
Workshop on "Student’s Motivation”
Prague, Czech Republic, 29th August 2012

Agenda

During the workshop – presence of posters, leaflets, brochures with information about project CIAANetwork

1. Zdeněk Hrdlička, Assistant Professor, ICT Prague: CIAA NET – general information, invitation for the conference in December

2. Presentations of professors to show chemistry in common life – focused on students, teachers, to increase students motivation
   - prof. L. Červený: Chemistry of fragrances
   - prof. J. Hajšlová: Quality, safety and authenticity of food
   - prof. J. Moravcová: Saccharide code or how to cells plotting
   - prof. J. Šmidrkal: Cosmetics, nature or chemistry?
   - dr. R. Ševčík: Harmful Es or significant part of traditional quality food?
   - prof. L. Joska: Metallic biomaterials in medicine
   - dr. K. Záruba: Nanotechnology in chemical analysis


4. Marie Vlková, Gymnázium Havlíčkův Brod; Problems with the motivation of students in chemistry on the gymnaziums (comprehensive secondary schools).

5. Jiří Zajíček, Director, MSŠCH Křemencova: The proposals of changes focused on process of school-leaving examination at vocational schools

6. Discussion of participants

7. Questions and answers, proposals of teachers to improve interest in chemistry